2004 audi a4 1.8t

Vinde rapid. Promoveaza-ti anuntul aici. Calarasi Azi Buzau Azi Bucuresti, Sectorul 5 20 feb.
Bradetu 19 feb. Hirisesti 15 feb. Mureseni 15 feb. Suceava 14 feb. Pitesti 14 feb. Bucuresti,
Sectorul 2 13 feb. Buzau 10 feb. Fagaras 9 feb. Sanleani 7 feb. Sadova 29 ian. Bucuresti,
Sectorul 5 27 ian. Pantelimon 25 ian. Iasi 14 sep. Anuntul este acum salvat in in lista ta de
favorite. Important si util: Pentru a salva permanent anuntul trebuie sa fii logat in contul tau
OLX. Intra in cont. Nu, multumesc. Prin accesarea contului, esti de acord cu Termenii si
Conditiile site-ului. Prin clic pe butonul Inregistreaza-te, accept Termenii de utilizare. Toate 16
Privat Audi 16 Audi Anunturi Am gasit 16 anunturi. Am gasit 16 anunturi Vinde rapid. Audi a4 b6
1. Vand Audi A4 B6 1. Audi A4 B6 Avant 1. Vand audi A4 B6, 8E5, 1. Audi A4 B6 1. A4 B6 1. A4
b6 1. Audi A4 cp S-Line B6 1. Cautari asemanatoare: audi a4 b6 1. Doresti sa salvezi aceste
criterii de cautare? Salveaza cautarea Vezi cautarile salvate. Cautarea este salvata Sterge din
cautari favorite Vezi cautarile salvate. Vazute recent Anunturi favorite 0 Cautari favorite. Anuntul
acesta nu mai este disponibil. Cum cel mai probabil produsul a fost deja vandut, sa ne bucuram
o clipa pentru vanzator. Si acum te invitam sa reiei cautarea. Poti gasi anunturi similare din
aceeasi categorie. Cautarea a fost salvata Bravo. Anuntul este acum salvat in in lista ta de
favorite Important si util: Pentru a salva permanent anuntul trebuie sa fii logat in contul tau OLX.
Intra in cont sau Creeaza cont. Cauti un loc de munca? Gaseste-l aici in peste Seteaza o parola
pentru contul tau Care sunt beneficiile unui cont pe OLX? Poti adauga anunturi rapid, fara
confirmare pe email, Poti accesa usor contul si anunturile tale oricand, Poti modifica rapid
setarile contului sau anunturilor tale Continua cu contul Facebook Seteaza parola. Beneficiile
crearii unui cont pe OLX: Poti trimite rapid mesaje catre orice anunt Ai toate conversatiile
salvate intr-un singur loc Ai acces la toate functiile contului OLX. Intra in cont Creeaza un cont
Continua cu contul Facebook. E-mail din contul OLX. Ai uitat parola? Alege o parola. Sunt de
acord cu folosirea mijloacelor de comunicare electronica si a echipamentelor de telecomunicatii
in scopul trimiterii de informatii de natura comerciala de ex. Anunturi Am gasit 16 anunturi Am
gasit 16 anunturi Vinde rapid. To answer this need, Audi has simply turned up the boost on its
1,8-litre turbocharged petrol engine to deliver an extra 20 kW. It helps, of course, that the
starting point is the particularly handsome A4 sedan, but in this instance the overall look is
significantly more muscular. The lowered ride height and big six-spoke inch alloys play a big
part in the visual transformation. The two large-diameter exhaust outlets at the rear also
broadcast serious performance intentions. The end result is a car that looks powerful, without
being OTT â€” there are no big wings and splitters. Featuring a wide range of adjustment
options â€” including the ability to move the front section of the squab â€” the seating position
is really superb, further aided by a steering wheel that adjusts for rake and reach. Devoid of fake
wood and with plenty of convincing-looking aluminium accents to lift the ambience of the
sombre, black interior, the Audi A4 cabin makes an immediate quality impression. In fact, the
Audi A4 is arguably the class leader in this respect. The standard leather trim certainly helps,
too, as do the comprehensive standard specification, which includes a powerful audio system,
climate control, cruise control, no fewer than six airbags as well as an electronic stability
system. In essence the Audi A4 is also a practical family car. Rear legroom is good, and the
boot measures a massive litres. In-gear acceleration is particularly strong, and very addictive,
with the Audi A4 responding almost instantaneously to pressure on the throttle pedal. The fuel
economy you can expect from this model depends really very much on your usage pattern. The
Audi A4 1,8T remains a predictable handler with good body control and lots of grip, but it still
feels rather heavy at the front and starts pushing its nose far sooner than its most serious rival.
The steering, too, remains lacking in feel and precision, and the six-speed transmission is not
the smoothest shifter in the business. It needs to be pointed out, however, that these negatives
are only likely to irk serious petrolheads. Those potential buyers out there looking for a
performance-oriented luxury sedan with good road manners are unlikely to be too concerned.
This is a very desirable, handsome, swift, well-made performance sedan. This 3 Series model is
one of the best in a very strong line-up, offering a fine balance of performance and economy, as
well as entertaining dynamics and comfort. Alfa Romeo V6: This very charismatic Italian boasts
a sonorous V6, lively performance and a decent standard specification level, but lacks the
overall refinement and quality of the Audi A4, BMW and Volvo. Providing you with the latest
motoring news, new car releases and the simplest way to buy and sell cars. Audi A4 1.
Subscribe to our WhatsApp newsletter:. Follow Cars. Related Posts. Audi A4 Review David
Taylor. Audi A4 2. I love the thought of this car, it gets good gas mileage, it's comfortable and
looks nice with the top down and it's great at high speeds. What I don't like The maintenance!
It's very expensive, in just two months I had an oil leak, coolent leak, transmission speed
sensor failure, a whole new ac, the gear shifter peace spilt apart, the car starts funny, etc. This
car also isn't fast enough for me. I should have got the V6 Quattro but that's probably just me. I
want to keep the car but on the other hand I could lease a brand new one for the same price as

the maintenance on this one. Bought an A4 with extended warranty. Made a maintanence
checkup with Keys Audi in Los Angeles. Told me i had to wait 2 weeks. AND would not honor
the extended warranty. Made them honor the extended warranty. Motor Mounts. Wanted 2k from
the dealer to fix. Replaced them vibration was still there. Due to timing chain fail. Called
them,did nothing. Since I purchased my convertible in a matter of the first year within 7 months
I had the transmission replaced 3 times. Recently the oil pump malfuctioned and the engine
blew. This car has been in the shop at least times in the past 3 years for various things. I finally
hired and attorney and used the lemon law which was successful monetarialy but had to keep
the car the rest of the lease which is up in 2 months!!! Thank god!! I love the looks of the car but
mine was NOT worth the trouble. I have a convertible and cannot use it most of the time as it is
always in the shop. Good LK. I have had my A4 for 2. I had miles on the car when I bought and
now have This is a car you need to get rid of at 40 or 50k miles. Audi I hope you see this review.
It's time to trade for a Toyota or Honda. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Used
Audi A4 1. More about the A4. View Photos. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. A4
model: All A4 models 3. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star. Items per
page:. Write a review See all A4s for sale. Sponsored cars related to the A4. Sign Up. The
purchaser or prospective purchaser should verify with the Seller the accuracy of all the
information listed within this ad. Skip to main content. Add to Watchlist. Bidding has ended on
this item. Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or
tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new
window or tab. Buyer is responsible for vehicle pickup or shipping. Visit store. Start of add to
list layer. Add to Watchlist Add to wish list. Sign in for more lists. Jan 26, PST. Will ship to
Ukraine. Read item description or contact seller for shipping options. See details. Seller's other
items. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Giovanna Riggers. Vehicle Information. If
you are bidding on this vehicle, please watch the auction closely. We monitor suspected spam
accounts and cancel the bids. If you are placing a bid you will be expected to honor your most
recent entry or be blocked for not picking up your vehicle at the end of the auction. All auctions
are subject to a buyers fee as follows:. This Audi A4 is equipped with a 1. The odometer shows
90, low miles. It appears to have all the standard equipment for this trim level. Please see
photos for more detailed description of the vehicle and its overall condition. If we have had the
opportunity to road test the vehicle, please understand that it has been done so, in a limited
capacity and not at highway speeds. If you have questions or concerns, please contact us
before bidding. If you see any parts missing in the photos or videos, for example a stereo or
speakers or a hub-cap, don't assume they are included in the sale. Call or Email Us. We reserve
the right to end the auction early at anytime for any reason. The vehicle is sold as is and will not
be parted out! All sales are final and there will be no refunds once the vehicle leaves our facility.
Please do not bid and win an item with the intent of inspecting after auction end. Recently,
winners have been giving too many excuses with delayed payment or no-show buyers. Buyers
are required to pay the sales tax on the winning bid amount to their respective county and state
they reside in. You will also be required to pay the registration transfer fees and any back due
registration fees what ever they may be. Payment Terms. Please bid accordingly. We can be
reached by telephone or email. Please email us with your telephone number so we can reach
you. Bank cash deposit. Bank Wire Transfer. Cashier's Check vehicle will not be released until
payment is fully cleared. Cash in Person. Debit Cards in person. Credit Cards in person and
under All taxes, fees, and penalties due to the DMV, are the responsibility of the buyer. Pickup
must occur within THREE 3 days of the end of the auction, unless other arrangements are made
with us. If you are a California Resident intending to register this vehicle in the State of
California, AND not a Dealer, then we will provide you with either a certificate of compliance or
certificate of non-compliance along with the sale. Since many of our buyers are from out of
state, we will need email notification from you at least one business day prior to pickup to
facilitate the test. We make no guarantees as to the vehicle passing or failing an emission test.
The California Vehicle Code CVC b 2 issued in accordance with section of the Health and Safety
Code, states that buyers can be presented with a certificate of compliance or a certificate of
non-compliance that has been issued within 90 days before or at the time of sale. This will allow
buyers to pay the registration fees and tax then transfer the car into their name at the DMV and
provides them with 90 days of temporary registration from the time the certificate of
non-compliance was issued for the vehicle, thus allowing the buyer time to repair the vehicle
and bring it into smog conformity. This motor vehicle is being sold AS-IS, with all faults,
including but not limited to those described herein, as well as any other faults or defects,
whether or not presently known or discoverable with or without inspection and operation of the

vehicle. Should the motor vehicle be found defective following its purchase, the buyer is fully
responsible for any and all servicing and repair expenses. Just Donated Inc. Your bid is a legal
binding contract. Failure to complete the transaction will result in a complaint being filed with
eBay. We do not allow test drives. Once the vehicle leaves the premises, we are not responsible
and there will be no refunds. By placing a bid, the bidder is acknowledging that he or she has
read and understands the terms of the listing, and thereby agrees. Buyers are responsible for
paying sales tax and registration fees in their home state. The buyer is responsible for all
shipping costs. Options and Standard Features. Basic Information. View Map. Placing a Bid:
Your bid constitutes a legally binding contract to purchase this vehicle. Please do not bid if
you're not seriously interested or financially able to purchase this vehicle. Please read eBay's
User Agreement JustDonated reserves the right to, Obtain and verify the registered information
of all users who bid on this auction. Cancel any and all bids at our discretion, or end the auction
early if necessary. Bidders Age: You must be 18 years of age or older to Bid. Special eBay Bid
Retraction Rules: Please read eBay's "Retracting a Bid" If you place a bid before the last hour
period of the auction: You may retract that bid before that last hour period but only for
exceptional circumstances. You will not be allowed to retract that bid during the last hour
period of the auction. If you place a bid during the last hour period of the auction: You will be
allowed to retract the bid for exceptional circumstances but only if you do so within one hour
after placing the bid. Buyers Inspection: JustDonated has done our best to disclose all
information known about this vehicle for auction. JustDonated welcomes a buyers inspection. If
you plan to have a buyers inspection, please make sure you inspect the vehicle prior to the
auction ending. Inspection fees if any are Buyers responsibility. Representations and
Warranties made by seller: This vehicle is being sold "as is". Manufacturer's warranties may
still apply. Extended warranty may be available, e-mail or phone Giovanna at for details. No
representations or warranties are made by seller, nor are any representations or warranties
relied upon by bidders in making bids. Taxes and Registration fees: Out of state buyers are
responsible for all state, county, city taxes and fees, as well as title service fees in the state that
the vehicle will be registered. All taxes and fees must be paid in full in order for vehicle to be
titled and registered. Title Information : Vehicles titles may be held by banks or lenders as
collateral for loans. In many cases there is a delay in receiving the original instruments up to 21
days from the time we pay a vehicle off. While we usually have all titles in our possession at
closing, there are occasions where we may be waiting for them to arrive. If payment is made by
cashier's or personal checks we will hold all titles for 10 days or until funds have cleared.
JustDonated will not be responsible in any way for claims arising from shipping damage! We
assume no responsibility for damages incurred after the vehicle leaves our showroom. All
shipping arrangements are provided by JustDonated as a courtesy. We are not affiliated with
any carrier. Any claims or other communication regarding shipment of vehicles will be between
you and the shipper, not with JustDonated. The amount of time it takes for delivery is
dependent on the carrier, but is generally days from the date the vehicle is picked up from our
facility until it is delivered to your destination. Verify with the shipper for an Estimate Time of
Arrival to be sure. Finalizing your Purchase: JustDonated will contact the successful high
bidder by e-mail after the auction closes. Successful high bidder MUST communicate with
Giovanna at JustDonated by e-mail or phone within 24 hours of the auction ending to make
arrangements to complete their transaction. If we cannot confirm your intention to buy or the
sale is not completed within 3 days, we reserve the right to relist this vehicle or sell to any other
qualified buyer. Within 72 hours of bid closing, Buyer must send balance of funds by cash in
person or bank certified funds to Seller. Furthermore, before said vehicle is released for
shipment to Buyer, all other Sale related and title related paperwork must be signed and
returned complete to Seller. Selling a Vehicle? Create Professional Listings Fast and Easy. Click
Here! Back to home page Return to top. Copyright Experian Information Solutions, Inc. All
rights reserved. Experian provides these reports to you on an "as is" basis and eBay is not
responsible or liable for the comprehensiveness or accuracy of the reports. If you have any
questions about the reports, contact Experian. Back to home page. Listed in category:.
Condition: Used. Ended: Jan 26, PST. Shipping: Will ship to Ukraine. Item location: Orange,
California, United States. Seller: justdonated Seller's other items. Giovanna Riggers N Batavia
St. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the A4. Starting MSRP.
Drivetrain Drive type All wheel drive Center limited slip differential yes Transmission 6-speed
manual mechanical center differential yes. Fuel tank capacity Engine Torque lb-ft rpm Base
engine size 1. Power Feature Power mirrors yes 4 one-touch power windows yes remote keyless
power door locks yes Heated mirrors yes. Instrumentation low fuel level warning yes clock yes
external temperature display yes trip computer yes tachometer yes. Front Seat Dimensions
Front head room Front leg room Rear Seat Dimensions Split-folding rear seatback yes Rear

head room Rear leg room Rear shoulder room Dimensions Front track Maximum cargo capacity
Curb weight lbs. Cargo capacity, all seats in place Drag Coefficient. Length in. Ground
clearance 4. Height EPA interior volume Wheel base Width Rear track Sponsored cars related to
the A4. Suspension four-wheel independent suspension yes multi-link rear suspension yes
multi-link front suspension yes. Warranty Free Maintenance 4 yr. Basic 4 yr. Drivetrain 4 yr. Rust
12 yr. Roadside 4 yr. See A4 Inventory. Sign Up. Platinum Gray Ebony Beige. It is possible, and
we present some for you here. We give you 10 excell The manufacturer has announced it will no
longer produce any cars with Audi retouches its A4 model for The changes are mostly aesthetic
and the arrival of the Competition package, which adds a few aesthetic elements and a
Favourite added temporarily. To add it to your profile, you will need to sign in. New Cars.
Technical Specifications: Audi A4 1. Year Submodel Base Avant Cabriolet. Trim 1. Suspension
and Steering. Multitronic continuously variable transmission CVT. Front Anti-Roll Bar. Front
stabilizer bar. Front Suspension. Front independent suspension. Front Tires. Power Steering.
Variable power assist rack and pinion. Rear Anti-Roll Bar. Rear stabilizer bar. Rear Suspension.
Resr independent suspension. Spare Tire. Full size spare tire with matching alloy wheel. Wheel
Type. Alloy wheels. Front-wheel drive. Stability Control. Traction Control. Cargo Capacity. Curb
Weight. Fuel Tank Capacity. Comfort and Convenience. Air Conditionning. Dual-zone auto
climate control. Glass-printed antenna. Courtesy Dome Light. Courtesy lights. Cruise Control
Option. Driver Vanity Mirror. Driver illuminated vanity mirror. Heated Washer Nozzle. Heated
washer nozzles. Illuminated Entry. Number of Speakers. Passenger Vanity Mirror. Passager
illuminated vanity mirror. Power Door Locks. Reading Light. Reading lamps. Rear Heating. Rear
heater ducts. Rear View Mirror. Single CD. CD player. Smoking Convenience. Lighter and
ashtray. Steering Wheel Adjustment. Manually tilt and telescopic steering wheel. Trunk Light.
Remote trunk release. Exterior Details. Bumper Colour. Body-color bumpers. Door Handles.
Body-color door handles. Exterior Mirror Colour. Body-color mirrors. Front Fog Lights. Black
grille with chrome surround trim. Headlight Type. Halogen headlights. Headlight washers.
Heated Exterior Mirrors. Heated mirrors. Lower Side-Body Extension. Black low body-side
mouldings. Power Exterior Mirrors. Power mirrors. Rear Fog Lights. Rear fog light. Side
Turn-signal Lamps. Side marker lamps. Side-Body Trim. Body-color body-side mouldings.
Sunroof Option. Power glass sunroof. Tinted Glass. Interior Details. Digital clock. Door Trim.
Cloth door trim. Floor Console. Floor Mats. Folding Rear Seats. Front Center Armrest Option.
Front adjustable armrest with storage. Height adjustable driver seat. Front bucket seats. Heated
Option. Heated front seats. Height adjustable passenger seat. Hand Brake Leather Trim.
Leather-wrapped hand brake handle. Cloth headliner. Instrumentation Type. Analog and digital
instrumentation. Luxury Dashboard Trim. High gloss fiberglass inlays on dashboard and center
console. Outside Temperature Gauge. Outside temperature display. Rear Center Armrest. Rear
folding armrest. Rear Seat Pass-Through Option. Ski sack. Seat Trim. Cloth seats. Seat Trim
Option. Leather seat surfaces. Shifter Knob Trim. Leather-wraaped shift knob. Steering Wheel
Trim. Leather-wrapped steering wheel. Exterior Colours. Arctic White. Brilliant Black. Brillia
rv solar system diagram
2004 mazda 6 exhaust
1970 impala parts
nt Red. Light Silver Metallic. Ocean Blue Pearl. Interior Colours. Beige Interior. Ebony Interior.
Gray Interior. Platinum Interior. Anti-Lock Brakes. Anti-Theft Alarm. Anti-theft alarm system.
Brake Assist. Brake assist. Brake Type. Child Seat Anchor. Child-proof Locks. Driver Airbag.
Electronic brake force distribution. Electronic brake force disribution. Front Seat Belts. Height
adjustable, pre-tensioner. Ignition Disable. Panic Alarm. Panic alarm. Passenger Airbag. Rear
Seat Belts. Center 3-point. Rear Side Airbags. Rear side airbags. Roof Side Curtain. Side Airbag.
Road Tests and Reviews. Be the first to review this vehicle. Space and Access. Driving
Dynamics. General Appreciation. I want my review to be anonymous. Forgot your password?
Click here. Please login to submit your evaluation. You May Also Like. Audi ditching manual
transmissions in the U. More Articles. Leasing Financing. No Images available. Successful
Operation Favourite added temporarily. Choose 12 24 36 48 60 72 84

